BUDVA

- MONTENEGRO

Hotel Montenegro Beach Resort 4
MONTENEGRO STARS HOTEL GROUP
Becici bb - 85310 Budva - Montenegro
T: +382 33 773 777 F: +382 33 773 757
CONTACT
STAFF SPOKEN LANGUAGES
DIRECT PHONE
DIRECT FAX
E-MAIL
WEBSITE

english, russian, french & italian
+382 33 773 777
+382 33 773 757
reservations@montenegrostars.com
www.montenegrostars.com
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Set on an idyllic beach surrounded by lush gardens in the resort center of Bečići, Hotel Montenegro is designed to offer a wealth of
possibility in a relaxed and stylish atmosphere.”
Well-appointed rooms and suites with all the modern equipment, the restaurant with the highly rated international cuisine delicacies,
the conference hall, the up-to-date wellness centre and the professional service have contributed to this hotel's attainment of the
very flattering award in the field of tourism, the Wild beauty award.
ACCOMMODATION
Moments of leisure you will spend in pleasantly
decorated and comfort rooms. Hotel dispose with 156
double rooms and 6 connected rooms with balcony, 4
exclusive apartments whish entirely satisfy high
standards of are guests. All rooms have balcony and
are equipped with bathroom, air condition, cable TV,
direct phone line, mini bar, hair dryer and safe.
MEETING ROOMS
Equipped with modern technical units, the hotel's
Congress centre completely fulfills the demands
enforced by the promptness and rapidity of the
international trade. The Centre possesses three
different halls which can admit up to a hundred and
fifty participants. Conference rooms Tara, Bojana and
Zeta are on your disposition to present your business
in the best manner.
SERVICES & FACILITIES
Tours and activities, car rental desk, wireless high speed
Internet access in all public areas and meeting rooms,
beauty studio and various shops.
SPORTS & LEISURE FACILITIES
The hotel offers indoor and outdoor pools, a sauna,
Jacuzzi and a private beach;
Entertainment team’s daily and weekly schedule
includes aerobics and aqua-aerobics, beach volleyball
and other sports activities...

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Enjoy in rich proposals offered by restaurants and bars
of hotel Montenegro. Main restaurant provides
particular pleasure with its offer of national and
international specialties and an excellent choice of
alcohol and nonalcoholic drinks.
Aperitif Bar - Conveniently located in front of the
main restaurant, our classic Aperitif Bar is a great
place to enjoy cocktails either before or after dinner.
Main Restaurant Our spacious main restaurant offers a
wide variety of tasty international dishes, as well as
traditional Montenegrin food and beverages. The
utmost in food quality, exquisite cuisine, and a
welcoming staff make it a great choice for family dining.
The Special Kid’s Menu is offered daily, so that all our
little guests can find food to suit their own tastes.
Opening hours: from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m., from noon to
2 p.m., from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mika Caffe - Sweet Corner charming open terrace is
a much-longed-for oasis of freshness and coolness on
those hot summer days. Mika serves delicious homemade sweets and a variety of tasty ice creams, as well
as hot and chilled beverages. Service - a la carte.
Stars Club - self-service; great place for recreation and
party activities. An animation zone during the day, it
hosts our team of animators who bring fun and to our
little guests and their parents. In the evening, the Stars
Club is transformed into a party hall where hotel
guests can practice their best dance moves to
international music hits.

Galija Beer Garden
Perfectly located in close proximity to the hotel's beach
and outdoor pools, our Galija Beer Garden is a great
place for a quick snack or lunch. Enjoy a variety of
grilled specialties and a wide selection of beers on the
open terrace with a great view over the beach and
Bečići Bay.
Pool Bar Aqua modern bar near the outdoor
swimming pools serves a wide range of alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks, as well as light snacks for your
complete enjoyment during seaside holidays.
Service - a la carte.
TOURISM
Old town of Budva, Medieval castle and antique library
- Citadela, Mogren beach, Slovenska plaza beach, Jaz
beach, St. Stefan island…
ACCESS
Located near the Airport and surrounded by high
mountains, Hotel Splendid is located on the beautiful
sandy beach in Becici, Budva, and has a unique
position.
25 km (16 miles ) from Tivat International Airport
65 km (40 miles) from Podgorica - Golubovci Airport
97 km (60 miles) from Dubrovnik - Cilipi Airport
39 km (25 miles) from Bar Train Station
2.5 km (1.5 miles) from Budva Bus Station
Possible access by Boat
(Direct ferry line Bar - Bari - Bar)
Yachting marina Budva - 5km
OPEN During season APRIL - OCTOBER

